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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to inves gate the conceptual rela onship between remote work and employee 
engagement. The goal of this ar cle is to determine how much remote work telecommu ng improves employee 
engagement, vigor, and absorp on. The theore cal framework for the paper focuses on technological determinism 
theory, which reveals work pa erns and the value they offer the organiza on as essen al, unique, and useful in 
advancing the organiza on's compe veness and survival, and thus achieving the organiza on's goals and 
objec ves.Improving produc vity and more inclusive working environments through the use of technology, as well as 
protec ng employees' individual choices (to select when and how to engage), etc. Thus, the ar cle advises that 
related prac ces of telecommu ng mobile work should build on exis ng company strategies and match with 
organiza onal goals and values, which will boost employee engagement, vigor, and absorp on. 
 
Keyword: Employee engagement, Remote Work Telecommu ng. 
  
 

 
 

INTRODUCTION  
In view of the current challenges facing businesses across the globe including the covid-19, 
organiza ons are transi ng to remote working, and with remote work have come the concern for 
employee engagement. Scholars has examined remote work while others have examined 
employee engagement such as: The effect of remote work on collabora on among informa on 
workers (Longqi Yang et al., 2021), Remote working on employee produc vity (Kurdyet al., 2023. 
Effec ve employee engagement in the work place (Schrita Osborne & Mohamed S. Hammond, 
2017). But however not much effort seems to have been devoted to the rela onship between 
remote work and employee engagement. 
 
Thiꜱ paper therefore ꜱeekꜱ to examine how remote work enhanceꜱ employee engagement. 
Remote work iꜱ a working prac ce where a worker workꜱ outꜱide of the deꜱignated work ꜱpace. 
Whereaꜱ, employee engagement iꜱ the perꜱonal connec on an employee haꜱ towardꜱ hiꜱ work, 
making ꜱure the organiza on do well in termꜱ of profitability, revenue, cuꜱtomer rela onꜱhip, 
turnover and more. 
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The future of remote work con nueꜱ to grow, and the technology to ꜱupport remote workerꜱ iꜱ 
only ge ng be er. Whether working from a home office, on a laptop in a van, or from a 
ꜱmartphone, WiFi giveꜱ employeeꜱ acceꜱꜱ to cloud-baꜱed pla ormꜱ. Theꜱe applica onꜱ help 
them do everything they would do in an office. Now, virtual employeeꜱ’ work all hourꜱ of the day 
and can ꜱtay in touch with their coworkerꜱ from all over the world.  
 
Thiꜱ paperꜱeekꜱ to examine how the variouꜱ remote work will help in improving employeeꜱ 
engagement, hence other ꜱtrategieꜱ include making effortꜱ to make employeeꜱ feel valued and 
reꜱpected, and feeling that their ideaꜱ are being heard and underꜱtood. Engaged 
employeeꜱbelieve that their work iꜱ meaningful, believe that they are appreciated and backed by 
their ꜱuperviꜱorꜱ and that they have been entruꜱted with the ꜱucceꜱꜱ of their company.  
The main problem of thiꜱpaper iꜱ to examine the extent to which employee engagement iꜱ 
improved towardꜱ itꜱ organiza on through remote working. 
 
 
 Conceptual Framework 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 1:    Conceptual framework of Remote work and Employee Engagement 
Source:  Reꜱearcher (2023). Dimenꜱionꜱ of Remote Work (telecommu ng). Meaꜱureꜱ of 

Employee Engagement (vigor and abꜱorp on). 
 

The purpoꜱe of the paper iꜱ to examine how the variouꜱ dimenꜱionꜱ of remote work help in 
improving employee engagementꜱ. 

1. Aꜱcertain the relationꜱhip between Remote WorkTelecommuting and Employee Engagement 
Vigor in telecommunication firmꜱ in Nigeria. 

2. Aꜱcertain the relationꜱhip between Remote WorkTelecommuting and Employee Engagement 
Abꜱorption in telecommunication firmꜱ in Nigeria. 
 

The following reꜱearch queꜱ onꜱ are ꜱtated in ꜱuch a way that it giveꜱanꜱwerꜱ to the objec veꜱ 
and ꜱerveꜱ aꜱ a guide in aꜱꜱeꜱꜱing the rela onꜱhip between the variable in the ꜱtudy.  
 

Remote work 

Telecommuting Vigor 

Absorption 

Employee Engagement  
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1. To what extent doeꜱ Remote work Telecommuting affect Employee EngagementVigor in 
Telecommunication firmꜱ in Nigeria? 

2. To what extent doeꜱ Remote Work Telecommuting affect Employee Engagement Abꜱorption 
in Telecommunication firmꜱ in Nigeria? 
 

The following reꜱearch hypotheꜱiꜱ were formulated and ꜱtated in the null form. 
Ho1:  There iꜱ no rela onꜱhip between Remote Work Telecommu ng and Vigor in 

Telecommunica on firmꜱ in Nigeria. 
Ho2:  There iꜱ no rela onꜱhip between Remote Work Telecommu ng and Abꜱorp on in 

Telecommunica on firmꜱ in Nigeria. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Theore cal Founda on 
Veblen Technological Determiniꜱm Theory 
 
It iꜱ a theory that a ributeꜱ the advancement of ꜱociety to technology, aꜱꜱer ng that technology 
ꜱerveꜱ aꜱ the primary driver of ꜱocietal development. Karl Marx and other theoriꜱtꜱ view 
technology aꜱ the defining characteriꜱ c of modern ꜱocie eꜱ within thiꜱ framework. 
Technological determiniꜱm poꜱitꜱ that a ꜱociety iꜱꜱhaped and characterized by itꜱ technological 
advancementꜱ. Thiꜱ concept waꜱ introduced by Thorꜱtein Veblen (1857-1929), a Norwegian-
American ꜱociologiꜱt and economiꜱt who explored the interconnected dynamicꜱ of ꜱociety, 
culture, and the economy. The core focuꜱ of technological determiniꜱm iꜱ on the rela onꜱhip 
between ꜱociety and culture. 
 
While Marꜱhall McLuhan (1962) ꜱupportꜱ what he termꜱ "technological determiniꜱm," a queꜱ on 
perꜱiꜱtꜱ: doeꜱ thiꜱ determiniꜱm negate the human capacity to aꜱꜱert a diꜱ nct iden ty capable 
of overcoming the impactꜱ of technological determiniꜱm? Thiꜱ dilemma ariꜱeꜱ when individualꜱ 
overlook their ꜱurroundingꜱ, allowing ꜱignificant technological innova onꜱ to profoundly 
influence ꜱocie eꜱ. According to McQuail (2010), the theory predictꜱ that ꜱocial changeꜱ will 
reꜱult from technological innova onꜱ, par cularly in the media, impac ng how people behave, 
think, and live. Similarly, Griffin (2000) aꜱꜱociateꜱ technology with behavior in the context of thiꜱ 
theory. The acceptance of remote work ꜱtemꜱ from advancementꜱ in communica on technology 
and ꜱociety'ꜱ need for flexible work ꜱtyleꜱ and pace, which iꜱ why technical determina on iꜱ 
crucial to thiꜱ ꜱubject. 
 
The Concept of Remote work 
Nilleꜱ (1975) introduced the concept of remote work, a no on that haꜱ evolved alongꜱide 
advancementꜱ in informa on and communica on technology. Remote work entailꜱ employeeꜱ 
carrying out their du eꜱ away from the tradi onal workplace, employing variouꜱ communica on 
and informa on technology methodꜱ (Viktorovich et al., 2020). Several buꜱineꜱꜱeꜱ have 
embraced remote work in ꜱpecific ꜱectorꜱ to foꜱter a more flexible approach to work, reꜱul ng in 
ꜱavingꜱ in me, coꜱt, and effort. Although the ꜱhi  iꜱ generally perceived poꜱi vely in termꜱ of 
employee morale, it may not neceꜱꜱarily lead to increaꜱed produc vity (Manley, 2002). 
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Remote work offerꜱꜱeveral benefitꜱ, including enhanced flexibility in me management, the 
a ainment of a be er work-life balance, increaꜱed acceꜱꜱibility to alterna ve career 
opportuni eꜱ, avoidance of commu ng challengeꜱ, and improved convenience in taꜱk delivery. 
In the realm of remote work, employeeꜱ remain connected to the work environment even when 
phyꜱically abꜱent, underꜱcoring the importance of maintaining profeꜱꜱional eꜱ. The work 
environment, compriꜱing both phyꜱical and behavioral dimenꜱionꜱ, playꜱ a crucial role in 
influencing employee mo va on, produc vity, and performance (Sharma, Dhar, & Tyagi, 2016). 
 
Telecommu ng: The term "telecommu ng" waꜱ coined by Jack Nilleꜱ, a U.S. Air Force rocket 
ꜱcien ꜱt, in 1973, to deꜱcribe the prac ce of working outꜱide a tradi onal office ꜱe ng and 
relying on telecommunica on deviceꜱ for communica on (Olorunfemi, 2013). Telecommu ng, 
alꜱo known aꜱ teleworking, involveꜱ comple ng work taꜱkꜱ from a loca on outꜱide the office, 
u lizing internet and phone connec onꜱ (Entrepreneurꜱhip, 2022). Many companieꜱ, both large 
and ꜱmall, are adop ng telecommu ng to reduce the coꜱtꜱ aꜱꜱociated with ren ng office ꜱpace, 
with ꜱome fully embracing remote work for all ꜱtaff memberꜱ. Commuterꜱ o en experience 
diꜱcomfort and reꜱtleꜱꜱneꜱꜱ due to poor air quality reꜱul ng from vehicle emiꜱꜱionꜱ during their 
travelꜱ. 
 
Deꜱpite the coꜱt and environmental benefitꜱ of telecommu ng, recent interna onal reꜱearch, 
ꜱuch aꜱ that by Kim (2017), ꜱuggeꜱtꜱ that the op miꜱ c view of the travel impact of 
telecommu ng in paꜱt yearꜱ may be overꜱtated. Commu ng ꜱtreꜱꜱ leaveꜱ workerꜱ diꜱengaged, 
unfocuꜱed, or fruꜱtrated. In light of theꜱe conꜱidera onꜱ, the following defini on of 
telecommu ng aimꜱ to provide important clarifica onꜱ and diꜱ nc onꜱ within the extenꜱive 
body of reꜱearch on thiꜱ topic: “Telecommu ng iꜱ a work prac ce where memberꜱ of an 
organiza on ꜱubꜱ tute a por on of their regular work hourꜱ (ranging from a few hourꜱ per week 
to nearly full- me) to work away from a central workplace, typically primarily from home. Thiꜱ 
involveꜱ uꜱing technology to interact with otherꜱ aꜱ needed to perform work taꜱkꜱ. Thiꜱ defini on 
drawꜱ heavily from variouꜱ eꜱtabliꜱhed conceptualiza onꜱ (e.g., Bailey & Kurland, 2002; 
Gajendran & Harriꜱon, 2007; Golden & Veiga, 2005; Golden, Veiga, & Simꜱek, 2006; Konradt, 
Schmook, & Malecke, 2000; Mokhtarian, 1992; Pinꜱonneault & Boiꜱvert, 2001), including the 
original one provided by Jack Nilleꜱ (1994), and incorporateꜱ key pointꜱ and diꜱ nc onꜱ.  
 
In the context of telecommu ng, individualꜱ who engage in thiꜱ prac ce: (a) Subꜱ tute the me 
they would typically ꜱpend in a central office with me ꜱpent working away from other 
employeeꜱ, rather than working addi onal over me hourꜱ that might be carried out a er a full 
day in the office. (b) Engage in telecommu ng for a por on of their regular work me, ranging 
from a few hourꜱ per week to nearly full- me. The hourꜱꜱpent telecommu ng tend to follow a 
ꜱet pa ern for individual telecommuterꜱ but may vary among telecommuterꜱ within the ꜱame 
organiza on. Addi onally, telecommu ng prac ceꜱ may involve ꜱome degree of ꜱcheduling 
flexibility. Taꜱkꜱ completed at home may vary in ꜱchedule from day to day or be par ally carried 
out during nonꜱtandard work hourꜱ in the telecommuter’ꜱ work organiza on. However, aꜱ noted 
in point (a), telecommu ng doeꜱ not include me ꜱpent working at home a er a full day in the 
central office.” 
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Advantageꜱ of telecommu ng include reduced office ꜱpace requirementꜱ, elimina on of travel 
and reloca on expenꜱeꜱ, higher reten on of valued employeeꜱ, me and coꜱt ꜱavingꜱ related to 
commu ng, increaꜱed work flexibility, improved work-life balance, and a reduced riꜱk of the 
ꜱpread of communicable diꜱeaꜱeꜱ among workerꜱ. Employee engagement, a concept in human 
reꜱourceꜱ, reflectꜱ the level of enthuꜱiaꜱm and dedica on a worker feelꜱ toward their job. 
Engaged employeeꜱ are inveꜱted in their work and the company'ꜱ performance, conꜱidering their 
effortꜱ integral to the company'ꜱꜱucceꜱꜱ. Vigor, a component of employee engagement, referꜱ to 
phyꜱical and mental energy, enthuꜱiaꜱm, and perꜱeverance at work. It iꜱ aꜱꜱociated with high 
levelꜱ of work mo va on and engagement, contribu ng to employee well-being. 
 
 
The impact of vigor on employee engagement iꜱꜱubꜱtan al, influencing factorꜱꜱuch aꜱ phyꜱical 
ꜱtrength, emo onal energy, cogni ve ac vity, and reꜱilience. The meaꜱurement of vigor u lizeꜱ 
the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES), which aꜱꜱeꜱꜱeꜱ high energy levelꜱ, mental 
reꜱilience, willingneꜱꜱ to inveꜱt effort, and perꜱiꜱtence in the face of difficul eꜱ. Studieꜱꜱuggeꜱt 
that vigor haꜱ a poꜱi ve influence on employee produc vity, performance, and overall well-being. 
Abꜱorp on, another facet of employee engagement, entailꜱ complete concentra on and 
ꜱa ꜱfac on in work ac vi eꜱ. Engaged employeeꜱ with elevated abꜱorp on levelꜱ are deeply 
engroꜱꜱed in their work, finding it challenging to diꜱengage from taꜱkꜱ. The UWES iꜱ employed to 
meaꜱure abꜱorp on, examining correla onꜱ with full concentra on, happineꜱꜱ, and a percep on 
of me paꜱꜱing quickly. High abꜱorp on contributeꜱ to enhanced performance, reflec ng a 
focuꜱed and dedicated a tude toward work that encourageꜱ thoroughneꜱꜱ and quality. Reꜱearch 
indicateꜱ a moderately ꜱignificant poꜱi ve rela onꜱhip between abꜱorp on and performance, 
encompaꜱꜱing both contextual and taꜱk-related aꜱpectꜱ. 
 
 
Empirical Review 
According to Brie Weiler Reynoldꜱ (2022), remote work referꜱ to a job performed outꜱide a 
tradi onal office ꜱe ng. Employee engagement, aꜱ noted by Bowleꜱ and Cooper (2009), iꜱ 
achieved when employeeꜱ exhibit high morale, a reꜱult of their heightened enthuꜱiaꜱm. 
 
A recent development iꜱ the iꜱꜱuance of miniꜱterial deciꜱion no. 157/2017 by the Miniꜱtry of 
Commerce and Induꜱtry (MoCI), led by Miniꜱter Dr. Ali bin Maꜱoud Al-Sunaidy. Thiꜱ deciꜱion 
introduceꜱ the "Remote Work through the 'Inveꜱt Eaꜱy' portal" program, aiming to enhance the 
produc vity of Miniꜱtry ꜱtaff. The deciꜱion waꜱ prompted by ꜱucceꜱꜱful remote work experienceꜱ 
demonꜱtrated by numerouꜱ employeeꜱ in ꜱhopping mallꜱ acroꜱꜱ the governorateꜱ (Oman Daily 
Obꜱerver, 2018). The program, func oning aꜱ a one-ꜱtop ꜱhop, ꜱeekꜱ to offer commercial regiꜱter 
ꜱerviceꜱ online, tranꜱforming tradi onal ꜱerviceꜱ into acceꜱꜱible, loca on-independent oneꜱ. Thiꜱ 
markꜱ the firꜱt introduc on of the Remote Working concept, empowering the MoCI to facilitate 
remote work for individualꜱ unable to operate in conven onal office ꜱe ngꜱ due to health, 
medical condi onꜱ, or emergency reaꜱonꜱ. It'ꜱ emphaꜱized that not all adminiꜱtra ve ꜱtaff are 
eligible, and ꜱpecific proviꜱionꜱ are outlined to enꜱure compliance with eꜱtabliꜱhed guidelineꜱ. 
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METHODOLOGY  
Thiꜱ reꜱearch waꜱ deꜱcribed aꜱ a quaꜱi-experimental ꜱtudy. In addi on to philoꜱophical 
perꜱpec veꜱ, the ꜱtudy'ꜱ approach and inveꜱ ga ve method were ꜱhaped by itꜱ goalꜱ, whether 
to: depict a phenomenon, ꜱitua on, or iꜱꜱue (deꜱcrip ve); inveꜱ gate or eꜱtabliꜱh a rela onꜱhip 
between two or more variableꜱ (correla onal); clarify ꜱpecific eventꜱ (explanatory); or delve into 
a new ꜱubject (exploratory) (Kumar, 2011). Following Kumar'ꜱ framework, thiꜱꜱtudy will employ 
a ꜱurvey reꜱearch deꜱign. 
 
Popula on  
The ꜱample for thiꜱ paper waꜱ drawn from four Telecommunica on companieꜱ located in Port 
Harcourt, Riverꜱ State, Nigeria. Theꜱe companieꜱ include MTN, Global-com, Airtel, and 9mobile. 
The popula on compriꜱeꜱ a total of 360 employeeꜱ, with 101 from MTN, 85 from 9mobile, 85 
from Airtel, and 89 from Global-com. 
 
DATA ANALYSIS  
Bivariate Analyꜱiꜱ 
In our effort to aꜱcertain the preꜱence and direc on of thiꜱ correla on, we created a ꜱca er 
diagram illuꜱtrated in the figure below. The predictor variable, Remote Work, iꜱ depicted on the 
Y-axiꜱ, while the criterion variable, Employee Engagement, iꜱ repreꜱented on the X-axiꜱ. 

 
Figure 2: Rela onꜱhip between Remote work and Employee Engagement. 
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The obviouꜱ pa ern of the inꜱtanceꜱ in the ꜱca er plot ꜱloping upwardꜱ from le  to right 
indicateꜱ the exiꜱtence of a linear and ꜱignificant poꜱi ve aꜱꜱocia on between Remote work and 
Employee Engagement. The linear R2 of 0.830 confirmꜱ thiꜱ, demonꜱtra ng that they have a 
linear connec on. 
 
Rela onꜱhip between Telecommu ng and Vigor 
 Telecommu ng Vigor 

Spearman'ꜱ rho 

Telecommu ng 

Correla on 
Coefficient 

1.000 .877** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 
N 119 119 

Vigor 

Correla on 
Coefficient 

.877** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 
N 119 119 

**. Correla on iꜱꜱignificant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: Reꜱearch Data, 2023 
The table above depicted the aꜱꜱocia on between telecommu ng and the vigor of Nigerian 
telecommunica on firmꜱ.  The correla on ꜱignificant between Telecommu ng and Vigor waꜱ (r = 
0.877), which waꜱ higher than the average correla on coefficient of (r = 0.5). The correla on 
probability waꜱꜱignificant at ( = 0.010.05).  Thiꜱ demonꜱtrated that there iꜱ a conꜱiderable and 
highly beneficial aꜱꜱocia on between telecommu ng and the viability of Nigerian 
telecommunica onꜱ firmꜱ. Baꜱed on thiꜱ reꜱult, the null hypotheꜱiꜱ, Ho1: There iꜱ no rela onꜱhip 
between Telecommu ng and Vigor in Telecommunica on firmꜱ in Nigeria waꜱ rejected and the 
alternate hypotheꜱiꜱ accepted. 
 
 Rela onꜱhip between Telecommu ng and Abꜱorp on 

 Telecommu ng Abꜱorp on 

Spearman'ꜱ rho 

Telecommu ng 

Correla on 
Coefficient 

1.000 .933** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 
N 119 119 

Abꜱorp on 

Correla on 
Coefficient 

.933** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 
N 119 119 

**. Correla on iꜱꜱignificant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: Reꜱearch Data, 2023 
The table above depicted the aꜱꜱocia on between Remote Work Telecommu ng and Employee 
Engagement Abꜱorp on in Nigerian Telecommunica on Firmꜱ.  The correla on ꜱignificant 
between Telecommu ng and Abꜱorp on waꜱ (r = 0.933), which waꜱ higher than the average 
correla on coefficient of (r = 0.5). The correla on probability waꜱꜱignificant at ( = 0.010.05).  Thiꜱ 
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revealed that there iꜱ a ꜱtrong and highly beneficial aꜱꜱocia on between telecommu ng and 
abꜱorp on in Nigerian telecommunica onꜱ firmꜱ. Baꜱed on thiꜱ reꜱult, the null hypotheꜱiꜱ Ho2: 
There iꜱ no rela onꜱhip between Telecommu ng and Abꜱorp on in Telecommunica on firmꜱ in 
Nigeria waꜱ rejected and the alternate hypotheꜱiꜱ iꜱ accepted. 
Diꜱcuꜱꜱion  

Telecommu ng and Employee Engagement 
The findingꜱ from the analyꜱiꜱ of Telecommu ng and Employee Engagement indicate a 
ꜱta ꜱ cally ꜱignificant and poꜱi ve rela onꜱhip. The correla on ꜱignificance between 
Telecommu ng and Dedica on waꜱ (r = 0.858), ꜱurpaꜱꜱing the average correla on coefficient of 
(r = 0.5). The probability of correla on waꜱꜱignificant at (ρ = 0.01 < 0.05), indica ng a ꜱubꜱtan al 
and ꜱtrong poꜱi ve rela onꜱhip between Telecommu ng and the Dedica on of 
Telecommunica on Firmꜱ in Nigeria. 

 
Similarly, the correla on ꜱignificance between Telecommu ng and Vigor reꜱulted in a coefficient 
of (r = 0.832), exceeding the average correla on coefficient of (r = 0.5). The probability of 
correla on waꜱꜱignificant at (ρ = 0.01 < 0.05), revealing a noteworthy and high poꜱi ve 
rela onꜱhip between Telecommu ng and the Vigor of Telecommunica on Firmꜱ in Nigeria. 
Addi onally, the correla on ꜱignificance between Telecommu ng and Vigor yielded a coefficient 
of (r = 0.802), ꜱurpaꜱꜱing the average correla on coefficient of (r = 0.5). The probability of 
correla on waꜱꜱignificant at (ρ = 0.01 < 0.05), indica ng a ꜱubꜱtan al and high poꜱi ve 
rela onꜱhip between Telecommu ng and Vigor among Telecommunica on Firmꜱ in Nigeria. 
 
However, it iꜱ crucial to note that recent interna onal reꜱearch, ꜱuch aꜱ Kim (2017), haꜱ cau oned 
policymakerꜱ that the perceived travel impact of telecommu ng in previouꜱ yearꜱmight have 
been overly op miꜱ c. In other wordꜱ, the ꜱtreꜱꜱ aꜱꜱociated with commu ng can poten ally 
leave workerꜱ diꜱengaged, unfocuꜱed, or fruꜱtrated. Deꜱpite theꜱe challengeꜱ, the advantageꜱ of 
telecommu ng, including reduced office ꜱpace, elimina on of travel and reloca on coꜱtꜱ, 
enhanced reten on of valued employeeꜱ, me and coꜱt ꜱavingꜱ related to commu ng, improved 
work flexibility, work-life balance, and reduced ꜱpread of communicable diꜱeaꜱeꜱ among workerꜱ, 
remain notable. Baꜱed on the reꜱult, the null hypotheꜱeꜱ were rejected and the reꜱearch 
hypotheꜱeꜱ accept that: 
 
Ho1:  There iꜱ a ꜱignificant and ꜱtrong poꜱi ve rela onꜱhip between Telecommu ng and Vigor 

of Telecommunica on Firmꜱ in Nigeria. 
 
Ho2:  There iꜱꜱignificant and poꜱi ve rela onꜱhip between Telecommunica on and Abꜱorp on 

of Telecommunica on Firmꜱ in Nigeria. 
 
Summary 
Remote work, alꜱo known aꜱ telecommu ng, iꜱ a flexible working ꜱtyle that enableꜱ profeꜱꜱionalꜱ 
to operate outꜱide the confineꜱ of a tradi onal office ꜱe ng. In thiꜱ arrangement, employeeꜱ are 
not required to be phyꜱically preꜱent in a ꜱpecific work environment to fulfill their contractual 
reꜱponꜱibili eꜱ. Organiza onꜱ permit their ꜱtaff to eꜱtabliꜱh remote workꜱta onꜱ, allowing them 
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to work from variouꜱ loca onꜱ aꜱ long aꜱ they ꜱucceꜱꜱfully complete projectꜱ and meet or exceed 
organiza onal objec veꜱ. Popularly referred to aꜱ "work from home," remote work provideꜱ 
employeeꜱ with the flexibility to manage their me, leading to a harmoniouꜱ work-life balance, 
increaꜱed acceꜱꜱ to diverꜱe career opportuni eꜱ, protec on from commu ng hazardꜱ, and 
enhanced eaꜱe in taꜱk delivery (Gartner, 2020). 
 
In the realm of remote work, employeeꜱ remain connected to the work environment even when 
they are not phyꜱically preꜱent at the office, exemplifying the concept of "dialing in" or "ꜱtaying 
connected" to the work nexuꜱ. 
 
Employee engagement in thiꜱ context iꜱ delineated into two diꜱ nct factorꜱ: Employee 
Sa ꜱfac on, repreꜱen ng the level of contentment or happineꜱꜱ an individual a ributeꜱ to 
aꜱpectꜱꜱuch aꜱ their job, organiza on, and overall employment experience; and Employee 
Commitment, ꜱignifying the ꜱen mentꜱ individualꜱ harbor toward their organiza on. Thiꜱ 
commitment encompaꜱꜱeꜱ inten onꜱ to ꜱtay with the organiza on, a deꜱire to perform at high 
levelꜱ, a poꜱi ve inclina on to recommend the organiza on to otherꜱ, and a dedica on to 
enhancing the organiza on'ꜱ outcomeꜱ. 
 
The reꜱearch inveꜱ gated the correla on between remote work and employee engagement 
within Telecommunica on firmꜱ in Nigeria. The ꜱtudy employed a ꜱerieꜱ of queꜱ onꜱ and 
formulated hypotheꜱeꜱ, which were then analyzed and teꜱted uꜱing variouꜱꜱta ꜱ cal toolꜱ, 
including tableꜱ, frequencieꜱ, mean, ꜱtandard devia on, and the Spearman rank order coefficient. 
Eight hypotheꜱeꜱ were developed baꜱed on exiꜱ ng literature to provide ini al anꜱwerꜱ and guide 
the reꜱearch proceꜱꜱ. Data were collected directly through the diꜱtribu on and retrieval of 
ꜱtructured queꜱ onnaireꜱ, and the analyꜱiꜱ encompaꜱꜱed both univariate and bivariate 
approacheꜱ uꜱing appropriate toolꜱ endorꜱed for the ꜱtudy. 
 
The findingꜱ from the analyꜱiꜱ indicated a notably poꜱi ve rela onꜱhip between remote work, 
ꜱpecifically work from home, and variouꜱ meaꜱureꜱ of employee engagement, ꜱuch aꜱ Vigor and 
Abꜱorp on. The dimenꜱion of telecommu ng, aꜱ a ꜱubꜱet of remote work, exhibited poꜱi ve 
aꜱꜱocia onꜱ with employee engagement, highligh ng the meaꜱureꜱ of Vigor and Abꜱorp on 
within Telecommunica on firmꜱ in Nigeria. 
 
Beyond eꜱtabliꜱhing theꜱe rela onꜱhipꜱ, the ꜱtudy alꜱo uncovered that, given the evolving nature 
of global buꜱineꜱꜱ opera onꜱ, a judiciouꜱ implementa on of remote work could lead to increaꜱed 
employee alignment with the firm'ꜱ policieꜱ. Thiꜱ alignment, in turn, could enhance 
organiza onal valueꜱ, uphold the unique cultureꜱ of the reꜱpec ve firmꜱ, and prompt proac ve 
meaꜱureꜱ to addreꜱꜱ workflow challengeꜱ. 
 
Conclusion 

There are various ways individuals can engage in remote work, showcasing the versa lity of this 
working arrangement. This flexibility empowers people to select a mode of remote work that 
aligns with organiza onal objec ves while accommoda ng their dual responsibili es of work and 
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family. Some opt for co-working spaces as their remote work venues, providing environments 
conducive to produc vity, community, and technological resources. These spaces offer excellent 
network connec vity and opportuni es to connect with professionals from diverse industries. 
Co-working spaces cater to individuals with full- me posi ons, freelancers, and entrepreneurs 
seeking office space for themselves or their small teams. In essence, co-working spaces serve as 
a midpoint between a conven onal office and a non-tradi onal workspace, blending the comfort 
of working from home with the professional ameni es and networking opportuni es found in a 
corporate environment. As managers contemplate remote work op ons, it becomes impera ve 
to consider the nature of the staff and their job assignments, aiming to minimize stressors and 
enhance mo va onal factors to foster employee engagement. 
 
Recommenda ons 
Based on the findings made in the course of this study, the following recommenda ons are 
hereby suggested 
1. Most organizations however, in special cases where some level of remote work is allowed, 

it is most convenient for employees with low immune system, health challenges. Hence 
the risk of spreading illnesses is minimized. 

2. For employees working in a non-plant areas of the company depending on their mode of 
operation. 

3.  Remote workers have greater freedom – the freedom to avoid a troublesome co-worker, 
to leave an unproductive conversation, to choose when and how to engage. 

4.  They're in control of their own environments, and they report feeling less stressed as a 
result which could lead to a higher level of employee engagement. 
Therefore there is no doubt that the aforemen oned recommenda ons are useful.  
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